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The Most Attractive Page of Saturday STORE NEWS Announced is Fall
CORRESPONDENTS GO

TO JAIL IN FRANCE, SO

SCARCEGROWSNEWS FOR BOYS
Youths Overcoats at Exceptional Reductions

ikXpman Wotfe &(2a
CAMorcKencfcao of JMaWt OnRichard Harding Davis, After

Getting Out, Announces He in Sizes From 8 to 18 Year -

. FOR ME?K
These Lipman-Woli- e Shirts

At $2.00 and $1.50 Are thfj Best of All

Mens Shirts atl. 19
Or 3 Shirts for $&&0

These shirts are quite different from Shirts usually found

Made of serviceable fancy mixtures, herring-- lIs Going Home, v
bone and diagonals and tailored, we believe,
noticeably better than the average boys' over

JOFFRE IS A SUPPRESSOR! coats. But the style of the making is not alL
The fabrics themselves are especially selected in special sales and they are in perfectly ; good taste, in both

Many Things Have Made It Possible for Us to
Offer This Saturday a Collection of

Girls' Dresses at 2 Unprecedented Prices
Which Have Not Their Equal Anywhere

Dresses Selling to $22.50 for $4-9- 5

materials and colorings. 5for their exclusiveness of design and the fine
wearing qualities. In grays, tans and browns,

H Provldaa prison for Tbos Who
VloUU Brulatlona, and It Zant

ComxorUbU On, Either. They are made of madras cloths andfeilk finished soisettealso some blue chinchillas. Made with con
vertible collars, half or full belted styles. in stripes, plain and cluster effects andj: figured designs in

all the new fast washing colors. In sis from 14 to 18.
Everv shirt is made with a soft bosihi and soft French

cuffs which makes them easy to be laundered and exceeding-
ly comfortable to wear. t Tl '

Youths' $ 8.00 Overcoats $ 6.35
Youths' $10.00 Overcoats $ 7.95
Youths' $11.50 Overcoats $ 9.15

lij WHlfam Philip Sims.
ParlB, Sept. 30. (By Mall to New

York) Burglars In a miser's money
'box are welcome, visitors to the miser
compared with what correspondents on
th firing line are to military com-
manders. War corresponding has be-
come a prison offense in France. Gen-
eral Joffre Himply won't have It.

I have Jut passed two days under
uard at the front, one day under

guard In Paris, and eight days tin pa-
role, all because of this objection of
General Joffre's to having newspaper
men giving his war operations to once
over a short range.

I was not the only member of this

Another Lot of Men$ Collars
Which We Sell Special atYouths' $12.50 Overcoats $ 9.95

Youths' $20.00 Overcoats $15.95 6 for P.!BOYS' RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, Sizes 2i to 9 Years ST

Equal to Any 15c Collar orljthe Market
You can't afford to pass up these col&rs, especially when

you have to pay 2 for 25c regularly forfthe same quality.

$6.00 Overcoats $4.75 $7.50 Overcoats $5.95
$6.50 Overcoats $5.15 $8.00 Overcoats $6.35

Boys' $12.50 Overcoats for $9.95

Dresses Selling to $32.50
for $9.95

In Sizes From 15, 17 to 19 Years
Every dress in this sale is not to be

matched at these prices, to the best of our
knowledge. The quality of materials is
superior and the fit and finish are unex-
celled, and they possess a youthful style so
becoming to the young girl.

Hardly two dresses alike in the offering at $4.95.
Of velvets in plain colors and striped effects,

serge and plaid combinations, plain serges, velvet
and serge combinations; in black, navy blue, brown,
tan, wine, black-and-whi- te checks. Trimmings of
buttons, and cuffs of lace or lingerie, vest effects of
soft nets, patent leather belts, plaid silk trimmings,
long and three-quarter-len- gth sleeves.

At $9.95 you will find dresses of eponge, vel-
vets, brocades, fine serges, plain broadcloths.

In Copenhagen, rose, green, gray, navy blue,
brown and black.

Trimmings of plain silks, fine nets, lace col-
lars and cuffs wide belts, eirdles and sash

These coats are made of fancy mixtures with convertible or military collars,

seeing the war" party, either. There
were seven of us four of us Ameri-
cans, Including Richard Harding Da-Vi- s,

an old offender at corresponding.
Having prevlouwly been pinched by
nearly every other army in Europe,
Davis remarked dolefully following his
French arrest:

"By gravy! This war is my Wate-
rlooI'm going home."

Cmvis to Quit Europe.
I understand he Is leaving tomorrow,

his "time" being up, his eight days'
' parole expired and his fines paid.

Three of our party and our chauf-
feur had Just had the good luck to wit-
ness an action around the French left

with or without belts and can be had in gray, brown and tan. In diagonals,
checks, stripes and mixtures.

These collars will wear, fit and look jMst the same as any
other collar. 1

They are made in all the popular and jklaple shapes.
Of four-pr- y materials pre-shru- nk and)ut up in box of 6.

Men's Pajamas, Special $1.15
Warm flannelette pajamas, just ?e weight for this

season of the year, in neat stripes fyf blue, pink and
gray. Finely tailored throughout qpd made with V
necks. First Floor, Washington-stre- et Entrance.

2 EXTRA OFFERINGS-BOY- S' 1 and 2 PANTS SUITS
Suits Selling to $6.50 for $3.98
Suits Selling to $8.00 for $4.95

Sturdy school suits that possess both serviceability and style, the materials are all--

effects.
wool and nave been thoroughly tested for strength; all the seams are carefully sewn
and reinforced at points where there is an exceptional strain. Of fancy mixtures, diag-
onals, checks and stripes in grays, browns, tans and blues. There are a variety of
models, including plain Norfolk, patch pockets, sewed-dow- n belts and knife pleats, as

--Fourth Floor
The Lowest Possibly Prices

on Drugs and Toilet Requisites
well as plain sack styles. In sizes from 6 to 18 years.

wing and were bound toward the cen-
ter, at RhelTiis. when it happened. It
was a merfy captain who nabbed us.

"Hey!" he called out gaily, in French
of course, "where are you folks go-
ing?"

"To Rhelms." we chorused. How
far is itr

'.Let's go ask the general," said the
captain, grinning.t

Thalr Car Is Requisitioned.
The Joke was on us. Rheims, the

general said, was seven miles away
ntircly too far to walk.

"Oh, we have a car," we explained
eheerf ully.

"But I've requisitioned It.-- answered
the general. "Captain, will you escort
the gentlemen out?"

The captain would, and did. He es-

corted us out and. also In.
Imagine a village without even a

railroad station, a village consisting
of a government tobacco shop, three
farmhouses and beveral cowsheds, and

Here Are Some Gloves
That Will Soon Become Extinct at the Prices

SELECTION OF BOYS' SUITS at 3 SPECIAL PRICES
To $11.50 Suite at $7.95 $12.50 to $13.50 Suits $8.95

Special $1.35 Pair $1.50 Gloves for $1.18And Suits Selling From $14.50 to $16.50 for $9.95
Bacmo cape gloves, one-cla- spThis lot of boys' clothing represents an especially fine selection of materials and mod style, P. X. M. sewn back. Finished

25c BotViolet Ammonia 16c
25c Boqie Witch Hazel 16c

RCjPBER GOODS
Every liece guaranteed for two

years. Makie of selected Para ma-
roon quality stock, glove finished,
moulded ad seamless.
$2.00 Water Bottles. J1.49
$2J50 Water Bottles. .$1.98
$225 Syringe $1J79
$2.50 Springe $1.98
$1.00 2qt. Water Bottles 63c
50c Rubber Gloves 29c

TVILET PAPER
5c roll gpilet Paper 3c

els in fancy English, mixtures, tweeds, and homespuns. Handsome models that are per-
fect in every detail, which rival the fit of men's clothing. Novelty models with large
patch pockets, attached belts, pleated backs, also, plain Norfolk and sack models in
single and double-breast- ed styles. In sizes from 6 to 18 years.

Boys' Fine Navy Blue Serge Suits
you ve got trie scane or our arresi.

Imagine also one of the farmhouses

Women's two-clas- p fine imported
lambskin gloves, pique sewn having
two rows of embroidery on the back
in a contrasting color stitch. These
gloves are suitable for dress and
street wear and can be had in black,
white, brown, tan, gray and many
other shades.

At $2.25 Pair
Reynier cheverette Tanne gloves
high-gra- de street gloves unsur-

passed for finish and durability. In
black, white, tan and gray shades.

built of stone in an "U" shape, with a
tone fence across the top of the "V"

m wide imperial contrasting stitching.

$2.00 and $2.25 Pair
Vallier's washable glace or suede

finish gloves. In the two-cla- sp pique
style, in white and champagne color.

Children's Gloves $1.00
Infants', misses and boys' cape

gloves, made of fine soft stock, in
black, white and tan shades.

First Floor

and you will have likewise an Idea of Selling to $11.50 for $7.95 Selling to $13.50 for $8.95
We specialize in boys' navy bine serge suits and suits of cheviots, which depict the 10c romToilet Paper of 1000

the place of our Imprisonment.
Add to this. In the Inside of the

U," . a tableland of hay and stable
ra kings, the whole thing very wet
and smelly under the cold drizzle, and

ZYLANO TOOTH PASTE
It has been tested among school

children and recommended by grad-
uate nurses, who acknowledge that
.the right tooth paste is an essential
to good health, good looks, success
and happiness.

Why Kalizon is best is explained
by the benefits that follow its use.

For sale at our drug department
at 35c the tube.
25c Vonline's Wistaria Tal-

cum 16c
25c Violet Talcum 16c
25c Wm. Violet Talcum 16c
50c Steam's Rouge 25c
25c Rice Powder ..... .16c
25c Lyon's Tooth Paste. .14c
25 De Miracle Cream . . . 12c
25c Malt Nutrine 13c
$1 Danderine Hair Tonic 69c
50c Milk Magnesia ..... 29c
35c Roll Cotton 23c
10c Nasal Douche . .... .5c
50c Santiseptic Lotion. .25c
50c Peroxide Cream .... 25c
25c Woodbury's Soap . . . 3c
25c 4711 Glycerine Soap 13c
$1.00 Castile Soap 69c
25c Box of Violet de Parme

Soap 14c
10c Cocoa Almond Soap. .6c
25c Bottle Glycerine and

Rose Water 16c
75c Bottle Paraffine Oil 59c

"best only" in boys' clothing. Of strictly all-wo-ol materials, perfect as to fit and work-
manship. In Norfolk and sack styles, excellent linings of serge and mohair, in single
and double-breaste- d styles. Sizes 6 to 18 years.

HATS FOR BOYS All at Most Radical Reductions
Hats to 75c for . . .50c Hats to $1.75 for .98c Hats to $2.00 for .75c
Hats to $2J25 for $1.48 Hats to $3.00 for $1.98 Hats to $5.00 for $2.98

your sketch will be practically com-
plete.

Captlvas ; Hot Prisoners.
Through a gate in the stone wall

enir Emlllng captain conducted us. On
the right was a door leading into the
colonel's quarters. At the back, across
the fertilizer plateau, were two more
doors, through one of which I

two cows, one lying down and chew-
ing her cud and the other standing in
that bent-doub- le ppsition assumed by
klne when at their toiletB.

The second door was also open.
It was labeled in chalk: 'Prison."
The captain ushered us in. Our

quarters were identical with the cows'
bedchamber. German prisoners, French

A large variety of hats for the boys from 6 to 18 years of age will be found in this
sale hats of fine felts, velvets, zibelines, two-ton-ed velvets, beavers, plushes and chin

$3.50 Party Boxes, Special $1.95
These attractive boxes are of genuine grain black leather, made

in the very newest shape, three inches by five inches. Fitted with
memorandum pad and pencil, powder box, two vinaigrettes, one
extra large mirror and coin purse. Daintily lined in blue, purple,
gray or white corded silk. All the fittings are gold plated.

Tlrst Floor

sheet! 6c
10c roll Valdorf Paper . . . 6c
10c Sctitt Tissue Paper . .7c
25c r Manila Tissue,

bleached, extra quality 18c
La Noyte Toilet Preparations
Rice Phioder for 25c
Invisible Face Powder . . .50c
NatureUe Rouge 50c
PerfumVd Rice Powder . . 50c
Liquid &eautifier, bottle 50c

and i $1.00
Preserving Face Cream. 50c

FREg 50c bottle of La
'Noye xlower Drops Perfume
with evrjp purchase of La Noye
Preparations. First Floor

chillas in black, brown, blue, gray and all the other shades that any boy might fancy,
Trimmed with self or contrasting bands, with high or low crowns, in regulation or
Tyrolean shapes.

Boys' $1.00 Fine Laundered Blouses. 50c
$1J25 and $1.50 Shirts and Blouses $1.00
$2.00 to $2.50 Boys' Shirts and Blouses $1J25deserters, spies, suspects and pillagers

Hood or lay about on the hay whlcn
Corred the floor.

They put us on our parole not to

Victor
and
Columbia
Talking
Machines

Boys' V-Ne-ck Wool Sweater Coats for $1.00
In navy, Oxford and cardinal and combinations of navy and gray, Oxford and

In sizes from 24 to 34. Have two pockets. Fourth Floor No Phone Orders FHled

MILLINERY OFFERINGSNew Pique Neckwear

run away. They took our word for :t
that we would not run away, but they
also stationed a sentry at the gate,
with orders to sho-- t if we gave any
Indications of absent-mindedne- ss con-
cerning our promlst.

Hay XiOft to Bleap In.
They were very, very polite and

kind about itV assuring us over and
over that we were not prisoners pris-
oners being entitled to rations which
We were not. , And a kick concerning our
quarters finally did actually get us an
empty hayloft, where the proper use
of money also secured us a few
dies of hay to sleep on.

The morning of the second day our
car was returned to us, an armed
guard accompanying us back to Paris.
Arriving late In the evening we dined
in the corridor of the Cherche-Mid- i
military prison. We narrowly missed
aleeping there, too. but between mid

Very Special

98c
Vests of pique

Trimmest Models $5.95
Sailors iRj black velvet with

trimmings gros grain or fancy
ribbons in flack, blue, white and
fancy stripefe

Also somiismall three-corner- ed

shapes wit edgings of monkey
fur and rosgttes of ribbon, which,

with collars attached

Tapestry Pillows and Covered Boxes
AT HALF PRICE

This is a sale of exceptionally handsome tapestry articles
suitable for many uses and would make ideal Xmas gifts.
They are made of imported tapestry, representing some very
handsome designs, and because the various assortments are
limited explains the reason for t" special half-pri- ce sale.

$2.50 Tapestry Boxes for $1.25
$2.75 Tapestry Boxes for $1.38

Elegant imported tapestry handkerchief boxes, beautifully lined,
the covers being decorated with fancy figures of Louis XIV period
and trimmed with galloon. These boxes can also be used as sewing
baskets and for many other purposes on the dressing table. In two
sizes and priced according to size.

$3.75 Tapestry Pillows for $1 88
These pillow covers are all made with backs and ready for use.

The backs and fronts being alike, with double borders of velour in
dark red, dark green, old gold and old hlue. Size 18 by 24 inches.

$1.75 Tapestry Pillows for 88c Each
These pillows have sateen backs, bordered with colored velour. Size

18 by 24 inches.

$4.00 Liberty Tapestry Pillows $2.00
. These pillow covers came direct from Liberty & Co., of London.

They are beautifully interwoven with gold and silver embroidery on
a background of dark green, dark blue and old gold tapestry. Size
18 by 24 inches. Fifth Floor

and can be worn
standing or flat.
They are very nicely
shaped at the back
of the neck, which
keeps them in placenight and 1 a. m. some mysterious in

fluence shifted us to the Invalides,
where we had officers' beds, for the
rest of ths night.

Then we were released.
Yes, the war correspondent's occu

pation is gone that is, as it used to

together with the sailor models make a rnost attractive collec-
tion of smart millinery. Also included are a few close-fittin- g

shapes with jet or silver ornaments. l

Hi
Small and Medium Trimmed Models $3.95
We are showing for Saturday a spec&l collection of hats in

the close-fittin- g and medium shapes, made of a good qual-
ity velvet with trimmings of ostrich fancies, in black, white
and colors, velvet flower stick-up- s, grit grain ribbons, pom
pons or poppies. ; Second Floor

and from slipping out, as do so
many of the ordinary kinds.
They are trimmed with pearl
buttons.
Collar and Cuff Sets

Special 50c
These sets are made of a

good quality white pique
showing the latest shapes,

be.
No more will correspondents tell

generals how to fight their battles
and also, perhaps, no more will the
generals have fine battle cries put
Into their mouths and become famous
for having uttered them.

Prison doors yawn for correspond-
ents. The lid is on.

Juniors New Country Club Norfolk
Suits, Special $25.00

Most attractive, girlish models of excellent serges in navy
blue, brown, brown and black and blue and black checks. The
jackets are from 29 to 32 inches in length, plaited and finished
with low belts. Collars are made in turn-dow- n style and
revere effect and the patch pockets will delight every girL

4

These suits are lined with peau de cygne lining and fastened
with bone buttons.

The skirts are made with long flare tunics.
Sizes 15 and 17.

Junior Suits at $ 1 7 . 5 0
Representing some of the smartest modes in inexpensive

suits for girls from. 15 to 17 years.
Of brown mixtures, navy, blue, brown and green cheviot.
Coats fashioned in the new 32-in- ch length with and without

belts and the new velvet Medici collar. Skirts have yokes with
side plaits and tunic styles. Trimmings of bone buttons,
black silk braid, peau de cygne silk linings.

Girls White Balmacaan Coats
Regular $ 9.50 Models for $6.95
Regular $12.95 Models for $8.95

The materials used in the making of these coats are plain
polo cloth, fancy block and chinchilla cloths and a few
models in chamois color chinchilla.

Two different styles are represented here, both having the
raglan sleeves one model has deep plait at the back and the
other with a belted front and fancy cord belting the back and
self-cover- ed buttons.

Children's Skirts for School Wear
Made of navy blue flannel, navy blue serge tand navy

blue galatea in the plaited or panel styles. Some of the
smaller sizes are made with waist attached. Especially
suitable for wearing with middy blouses. In sizes from 6
to 14 years. Prices $1.50 to $3.75. Fourth Floor

with new cuffs four inches
deep. They are all neatly
lined, being copied after theJapanese Sailors
more expensive sets.Spoiled the Mines First Floor

Tale of Brarary Under rire la Told by
Arrivals at Seattle on Uner TOko- -

Children's 3ate, rtgtnaljfrencfj Jflobete
3fuat in Jfrom aris

Importations that left Paris 3 weeks ifter war was declared,
passed through the Custom-Hous- e and delivered to us 5 days
ago. f

Infants and children's bonnets and hats original models from
Pintou, the French milliner who designs? ind originates infants'
and children's hats exclusively. - 51

$1.25 Stamped Underwear
All Made Up and Ready to Be Embroidered

Very Special 48c Each
This special assortment of undergarments represents

broken lots which we have collected and marked at 48c
each. It consists of corset covers, princess slips, under-
skirts, brassieres, chemise and children's gowns. Made of
lonsdale cambric, lace trimmed. I

Art fTdiewort Section 6m floor.

hana Iffaru; Han Paced Tir.
Seattle, Wash.. Oct. 16. A story of

the daring of three Japanese sailors
mho braved death to blow up three
German floating mines off Tslng Tau
last month, reached Seattle with
the arrival of the liner Yokohama
Maru, of the Nippon Yushen Kaisha
line.

The sailors were from the Japanese
destroyer Kagero. which, arriving off
Klao Chau bay, found the water heav-
ily rained. . An attempt by the vessel's

Nothing like this collection has ever before been seen on the
coast and the first one ever exhibited i&j the city of Portland.

Hair Goods
$4.00 Switches $1 .45

Natural wavy switches, Ger-
man quality hair, made on three
separate stems with all long
hair, 22 and 24 inches long.

$8.50 Switches $4.50
22 and 24-in- ch wavy gray

switches made of all long
hair, on three separate stems.
Hair Rolls 25c to 50c

Rolls for making the
French twist, washable and
sanitary. This hair can be
combed. Second Floor

.rintou comines nis original moaeis to woue oc io.
One dainty little bonnet that we saw when unpacking them

was of silk crepe de chine with the tiniest of frilling and nich-
ing, with silk moire ribbon over top and tted in French bows on
sides and hand embroidered in a dainty tllsign.

commander to blow up the mines was
unsuccessful. The commander derided
to launch a boat, a feat that would
endanger his vessel, because of the
heavy fire from the German forts.

Novelty Sewing Sets 25c and 50c Ea.
Beautiful, useful sewing novelties made up with silk rib-

bons on bone rings and at the ends of the ribbons are attached
such necessary articles as a pair of gold scissors, enameled
darners, novelty thimbles, pin cushion, emery and ribbon lead-
ers in fact, combinations of every imaginable kind. These
come in all colors, such as pink, blue, white, yellow-an- d each
one packed in a dainty white box. They make most attrac-
tive and useful gifts, wotioa sixop floor.

One little hat was of plush with silk tearing and silk lined and
pretty little hand-ma- de pink roses. 3: Fourth FloorThe three sailors then stepped up

and volunteered to destroy the mfhes.
Promptly they leaped overboard and

swimming to the mines in the face of Economy Basement Store Twenty
Sales in Force for Saturday Shoppersvolleys of. shots which fell around DEMONSTRA 7ION FLEJ$CHER YARNSthem, they attached, devices which

made it possible to explode the'mines
at long range.

They .then returned to their vessel in
rv. - , .


